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  On June 26th New York City Council adopted a $78.5 billion city 
budget that, for the second year in a row, provides significant 
resources not just to shelter people experiencing homelessness 
but to fight and prevent homelessness, too. The fiscal year 2016 
budget funds eight city rental assistance programs (the six LINC 

- Living in the Community - programs and the newer CityFEPS 
- Family Eviction Prevention Supplement program - and TBRA 
- Tenant Based Rental Assistance subsidies) to provide rental 
vouchers for over 8,000 households, mostly targeted to people 
currently in city homeless shelters. cont’d

On Monday, June 22nd, Care for the Homeless celebrated its second annual Summer Solstice Success Celebration recognizing the health 
care successes of our consumers and the dedication of their health care providers. Over 150 people came together for live music, a meal and 
a celebration of the successes that New Yorkers who have experienced homelessness have achieved in overcoming health care obstacles.

A partner advocacy program to the nationally commemorated Homeless Persons’ Memorial Day, which recognizes those community 
members lost during the year while experiencing homelessness, the Summer Solstice Success Celebration is the first program of its kind to 
celebrate the successes of formerly and currently homeless New Yorkers. Care for the Homeless Policy committee chair Barbara Knecht told 
the audience that the event came out a desire ‘to recognize that in the midst of the awful obstacles that homelessness visits on its victims, 
our clients at Care for the Homeless inspire all of us every day by overcoming the odds to achieve successes.’

The spirit of celebration that defines the program underlies the hard work and dedication exhibited by the health care providers and the 
Care for the Homeless clients that were recognized.

2015 Health Care Success Winners:

Ann Marshall, Garbiel Tucker and Francis Arthur 
nominated by Debbian Fletcher-Blake, FNP
Rosalind Quaye and Caryl Squires nominted by Joy 
Favuzza, NP
Sherill Dundas by Socorro Muniz, Medical Assistant
Fabiola Castrillo by Valerie Taveras, Medical Case 
Manager
Craig Garner by Darcia Bryden-Currie, 
Physician’s Assistant
Catherine Hennessey by Cassie Herr, 
Nurse Practitioner
Stephanie Drake by Dr. LaShire Diegue, M.D.
David Broxton by Joni Wellman, R.N.

The program also featured the winner of the annual 
‘Stories of Success’ writing contest open to all New Yorkers 
who have experienced homelessness. This year’s winner, Gayle Dorsky, read her winning essay outlining her early struggles with obesity 
and depression and the turning points - in her life and health - that defined her success. Laura May, who won the contest last year with a 
poignant essay about success and survival in a homeless shelter, was also in attendance.

Deputy Commissioner of Homeless Services Danielle Minelli-Pagnotta highlighted the event in her remarks saying, “Seeing the positive 
outcomes of the patients being recognized today and the relationships that are fostered between care-givers and clients it is all the more 
clear that these are life-changing and critical services.” At Care for the Homeless we see these outcomes every day and know that through 
better homeless policy we can end homelessness as we know it.

CFH Celebrated Health Care Success at Summer Solstice

Care for the Homeless Counts Victories in New City Budget

Assistant Director Debbian Fletcher-Blake, FNP embraces Health Care Award Recipient 
Ann Taylor
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The Busy Advocate’s July Calender

Thursday, July 2, July Policy Matters is published

Monday, July 20th, Beginning of the Care for the Homeless Voter Registration Drive, tabling events scheduled 
at CFH sites through October 2nd, contact policy@cfhnyc.org for more information.

Tuesday, July 28th, CFH HAC Client Leaders’ Board meeting, 12:30-2 p.m., CFH Conference Room, 30 E. 33rd St, 
5th Fl., NY, NY

Wednesday, July 29th, CFH CAB Client Leaders’ Board meeting, 12:30-2 p.m., CFH Conference Room, 30 E. 33rd 
St., 5th Fl., NY, NY

Poor Door No More
 
Amidst all the media coverage about the flurry of state legislation that capped the end of the 2015 New York state legislative 

session last weekend, including controversy over renewed rent control laws for New York City tenants and a renewed tax 
abatement program for developers, little has been written about one statutory change Care for the Homeless and our client 
leaders successfully advocated for: the end of the “poor door”. One way some developers building higher priced apartments 
complied with the requirement that they include a certain percentage of affordable units in their buildings was to create a new 
“poor door” so that those affordable housing tenants in their luxury buildings were segregated in how they were allowed to enter 
the building.

 
The poor door, eerily reminiscent of the back door or back of the bus status in the Jim Crow south, was an easy to understand 

stigmatization. It publicly labeled some tenants less equal than others. Thankfully, and with bipartisan support, the tax abatement 
law that passed over the weekend outlawed “poor doors” in any further developments that get tax breaks.

Care for the Homeless Counts Victories in New City Budget cont’d
The budget also includes significant increases in homeless prevention programs and the start of a right to counsel program to give 

tenants in eviction actions legal counsel in housing court and funding for new senior housing units. It dramatically increases funding 
for mental health treatment in homeless shelters. A late addition to the budget appropriates $5 million for inspection and enforcement 
of building codes at three-quarter homes which provide housing to many extremely low income New Yorkers, often including people 
leaving homeless shelters. These are all programs Care for the Homeless and our client leader advocates fought for.

Another budget victory Care for the Homeless and many of our partner advocates fought for is a “Human Services Minimum Wage” 
that increased the lowest wages for subcontracted human service 
providers under city contracts, including people working in 
homeless shelters under city Department of Homeless Services 
contracts, to at least $11.50 an hour, set a cost of living increase 
and a targeted career ladder support system.

The city’s new programs, and in particular the eight rental 
subsidy programs created in the past year, and the renewed 
priority at NYCHA to place at least 750 families from the city 
shelters system in newly available public housing units each 
year, are already showing some success. One figure often cited 
to measure homelessness in New York City is the daily census at 
the city’s Homeless Services shelters. At the end of 2014 that daily 
census bumped up against a record 60,000 people sleeping in 
city shelter every night including almost 25,000 children. On the 
day the city budget passed the daily census was 56,165 - down by 
over 5% in the last 8 months, with the greatest decreases coming 
in families with children. The number of children sleeping in city 
homeless shelters was 23,068, a decrease of almost 8%.

While we celebrate this significant accomplishment we 
recognize it as a first step on a much longer road. Care for the 
Homeless will continue to advocate for policies to fight, prevent 
and end homelessness. 

City Council Speaker Mark-Viverito, pictured here at the CFH Policy Forum earlier this 
year, was a major architect of programs to help homeless people in the new budget


